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A SURE SUCCESS. The Church Crisis.
fluty outside the houses of parliament, 
sang and acted with ability and added 
color and effect to the closing scene.

“ Limited space prevents a more ex
tended notice of the really pleasing pro
duction being given, but one feels assured 
that all who attend the second perform
ance, to be given this evening, will not 
regret the time so spent. Much credit 
is due to Messrs. Emil Pferdner and J.
M. Bradbum, director and stage 
ager respectively, for the success of the 
opera. ’

The

This report gives statistics of confessions 
heard In the same church from 1887 to 1888 
Inclusive. They amount to no fewer than 
33,340.
these? Is it unreasonable to suppose that 
they were conducted on the lines of the 
books publicly sold by the Society of the 
Holy Cross (of which the confessors are 
members) under their alias of “A Commit
tee of Clergy”? One of these, the 14tn 
thousand of a revised edition, printed in 
1897, lies before me. it Is entitled “Con
fession. Edited by a Committee of Clergy.” 
The unrevised edition had a circulation 
of 8.000 more at least. This shows the 
wide extent to which the abominable teach
ing has circulated which I an now about 
to quote. The book was originally written 
for “little sinners of six-and-a-half or seven 
years old” (unrevised edition, p. 15); in Its 
present form It Is Intended for both chil
dren and older people. Here are a few 
tracts

again if you come not back within the 
year.”

‘Thou, Hermann, leaves! thy aged fa
ther and thou, Annie, thy mother,” said 
another, more kindly.
„o™nnie J°?ked down at her blue calico I Big Gathering of Steam 
gown and her rough shoes. “What have c„„ n 1 «team 
they done for os?” she cried., Craft at Victoria
“ai»!7 refcended, the steps of the car. Yesterday.
Live them good-by ! called Hermann y

petulantly, “We come back no more.”
And the train pulled away.

“AH the world loves a lover,”
,,aPPan, t0 Mother Sehweppe, sad- 

*"• bul the lover loves no one but him
self and his sweetheart.”

So Hermann and Annie went 
city. They were happy, and there seem
ed to be no ghosts at their fireside. “Fa-1 Thor» 
tber and mother think more of their car- - ,® e * qulte a gathering of ship»
mcrriiv811 ^ey of us>” they would say, I ^ the B°ads and about the outer 
alf™ y’ When tbey spoke of Amana at wharves yesterday and on Sunday A

me never tired of watching him. Her- 1 d g ae overdue nitrate ship Temuca 
Sn^nKC°HUld. scarce'y tear himself away ?om South America or more recently 
from baby to attend his patients. Con-1 £rom San jj randsco. The ship had a
BfhyUm di,S.eaSes uhe refused to treat. 1er/ ba!d Passage from Iquiqui. She 
Baby might catch them. Annie’s face got Within 300 miles of the Cape when 
For hS°fte.i.a8 she ,ooked at the child, the heavy storm struck her and, neées- 
w° cï?UrSJhey ,would amuse themselves Sltated her return as far as ’Frisco for 
Cbnhhi fi hlm c aSi a lead pencil in his Repairs. She had her foretopmast, jib- 
KhAf”- They cut off a lock of booi? and top-gallant mast carried away 
Ins toby hair and saved it in the Bible. J® the gale, which were renewed when 

- Whom does the baby look like An- ife Bay Clty was reached. Her cargo me? asked Hermann, carelessly, one f“rWe,T1er’^ ,wh.ich there is 800 tons-ili 
day- _ I tor the Victoria Chemical Worke-ar-

“Like you did when you were a hnhv I EI„ -n goud shape. The vessel left Sam I suppose,” answered Annie gaily bSud- re 'T'*111 ag0- She
denly a startled look came into her eves thoreÜr d at.the old outer wharf by 
The thought came to Hermann at^thé îtoacto*hv “ri?AbUt ^aa brougbt mto the 
same moment. He dropped on his kneesI K™? tbe American tug Tyee. The 
before the child. “Did they think of me Jr a? ™tereatmg eraft, manned
as we think of our baby?” he whimpered ia™1 S?t ?Iy.,by swarthy looking Chil- 
Anme was sobbing. “God may yrtfor- hnthails now from Valparaiso 
give us,” she cried. “The yea/is not came originally from Boston where
ended. We may still return!” ‘ knowm until ff8” af° and was

---- - *nown until the Chilians bought her
The good God had not ended Mother As^o/tmfLh** 88, the fadependencia. 

Schweppes life. Herr Tappan, too, was men other newly arrived merchant- 
still trudging among his vegetables, when Gant sblp British General,
Hermann and Annie came back. th? Â™ri „US’ ,waV°wed into P°rt by

S m raftsSssA __ • Alex. McNeil is here to load at the Sav-
hnAndiiother Sehweppe paddled back to ward mill, having been towed in from 
bnnrïfàar 'T? a sly smi!e> returning full- Port Townsend by the American tug 

.inded. I have all this time since last Holyoke. She was left in Esquimau 
autumn kept six bottles of wine for thee, there being no tug available to bring 
Hermann,” she said. | her into the harbor until to-day. In ad-

ARRIVES FROM HONOLULU. I arrived^ftocom^etîng her fi^sTvoyage 

n» . “ t° the Hawaiian islands and took un
The steamship Manauense, formerly of Quarters in the Royal Roads- the Tar- 

Vancouver and the subject of consider- îarecalleâ to ]?nd a Pilot while en route 
able litigation during her stay in British outward^mnmTf1 ‘a® U“atiUa was in 
Columbia, a„kti th, Eo„, IU.a. STfet
from Honolulu on Sunday evening, hav- take on cannery supplies, and the collier» 
ing had considerable trouble with one of Mineola and Wellington passed 
her engines on the way over from the I sea loaded. 
i One passenger was
lMded from the steamer here, and the I FREIGHTS DECT TXF
officers of the ship brought no later par- & D ECHINE,
ticulars of the Chino-J apanese planta- Rain Falling Over California 
tion war than were contained in the niff, J Lanromia
despatches concerning that difficulty that ' Ditterence in Rates.
that upwa^di ot"’tt^ntyI Japauese ’bad I dMcritereifreRlht’^r”1’ ’’ thus

erally apprehended although martial tow frltohre h,?®11 a shgbt dee,ine ™ grain 
had been declared. She was still lying in 0ff °/iifrSi arif mcllned to holdthe Roads tost evening, awaiting Ur/1 nUa^/Upe^f ^

FROM TH^CAPITAL. I

Sir: We will no doubt have grumbling to"FJ°“derful di?r®nce 
and discontent in all climes and in all there has been" some bustoess?t 30?“to 
ages, and it is only by comparison with the United Kingdom or Continent. Lum- 
other persons and places that we can ber fr<r'lgbts are better, and under the im- 
amve at the conctosions that our posi- LTdisposUion/o'p/eL toto that 
tion and surroundings are not so bad ket vessels that would otherwise 
after all. Those -of us who may grumble
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What led Herr Sehweppe to join the 
Amanite., no one knew but the elders. 
The Amanites did not gossip about it. 
They were not givj* to gossiping about 
anything. Work, duty, God—these 
all their thoughts. But the visitors to 
the close-lying Amana villages seldom 
failed to notice that Herr Sehweppe 
a gentleman and to wonder how he came 
to join the Amanites, with their plain 
clothes and their lives of toil. The mys
tery was hid in the books of the elders. 
There was once a visitor who claimed 
that he had had a glimpse of the page 
and saw “Bismarck” written twice on

Four Days Holiday Making but 
Committee Pay for Only 

Two.

The Bishop of Carlisle, in a letter to his 
diocese, writes as follows:—“That the Eng
lish Church Is passing through a crisis 
greater than any the present generation 
has known is beyond dispute. It is, how
ever, easy in time of panic to exaggerate 
the extent of the evil against which com
plaint is made.”

The Archbishops of Canterbury and York 
intend to hear the arguments in certain

man-
March Shipping Revlewed-Bos- 

cowitz Picks Up Drift
ing Boat

said
* *

werecompany returned home to Vic
toria by Sunday evening’s Charmer, well 
pleased with their trip and conscious of 
having given good performances, al
though the attendance at each was most 
discouragmgly small. On Friday even
ing a large number of the company after 
the performance attended the Vancouver

^ u^’8 haU. It is probable that ritual cases which have been referred to
a third performance will shortly be given them by the diocesan Bishops at Lambeth
in this city. Palace, beginning on Monday, May 8, at

------------- o------------- - 10 o’clock. The .Archbishops wIU sit In the
STANDING BY HRRH old Guard-room, which is very limited in

ZZ_ point of space, though preferable in point
Germany Savs He Wis fiitrht in nwn, of 1Ight aud aIr to the Horary, where theany cays tie Was Right m Offer- trial of the Bishop of Lincoln was held.

mg the Implied Insult to Ameri- There will probably not be room for more
can Admiral than 100 of the general public.

-----  The Archbishop of York refers in the
Berlin, April 10.—Since his interview With York Diocesan Magazine to the new Court 

the Emperor William, United Stateè Am- for the interpretation of rubrics. His 
bassador White has met tbe minister of Z^t
foreign affairs, Von Bnelow, and bas cabled that the laity are to be heard as well as 
the result at considerable length to Wash- the clergy.
lngton. It Is understood on good authority ®ir William V. Harcourt writes to the 
.. . .. , ... . , . .. Times a long letter from which the tollow-that there is nothing belligerent In the |ng extract is made:—
despatch, but it relates to the desire of At last we have confltentes reos. The 
the German government to stand by the Romanizing caucus has gathered its forces 
Berlin treaty and return to the provisional "Î? tbe Grafton Gallery, St. Pauls, and the 
„„„ „ ...... , Cannon-street Hotel. The rebellion has
anangement made b> the three consuls, been formally announced and ecclesiastical 
and hastening the appointment and work anarchy proclaimed with all solemnity 
of the commission as much as possible. The Archbishops are menaced, the tow is 

A high foreign official, speaking for Baron defied, and every priest is henceforth to he 
Von Buelow, said to the correspondent his own Pope. The meeting of the 200 at 
here of the Associated Press to-day. “We Holborn Town-hall was only a preliminary 
have not received a despatch from the skirmish. Lord Halifax, the ecclesiastical 
commander of the Falke, and do not believe Jack Cade, reserved himself for greater 
the story told about the strained relations things. I know not If Canon Gore will de- 
between the commander of the German clare himself absolutely unconscious of Can- 
warship and Admiral Kantz. We would non-street Hotel. It 's a great thing gain- 
have heard of it officially if It had been ed to have forced these gentlemen into tbe 
traf- open. Those who have paid any attention

• We have not received any advices con- to these matters have long been well ac- 
firmlng the proclamation of Consul Rose, qnainted with the nature and extent of 
but at any rate the argument of the Am- this lawless conspiracy. But it suited the 
erican press that Herr Rose is responsible purpose of those whose duty it was to deal 
°n .|the v®W ,»r0,ube.1a wr°ug, as such a with It, partly from sympathy, mostly from 

1S^rf c,nmf after Admiral cowardice, to maintain or feign an lgnor- 
to be a violation ô/thi C0Da‘derfed «nee which absolved them from atoion.
If AdmtiaV Kantz stated In Z i *' The bllndne9s °f the Gallos of the Trees- 

th.ee i p[°cjama" ary Bench is conceivable, but that the 
pressed a wist/to S ni tw” !, ®X," 'îtoorance of the Episcopate of the real
government Adm^„, /“ ‘t t Pr°vlslonal condition of the Church which Is under 
truth and Herr lfntl Kn UidZ stftad an un" their charge Is as profound as they profess 
fn/ Zn.n/ !r K° could J°t he blamed passes the limits of belief.

‘ However the ^ procIa,uatIon- , However, there is now an end of all this 
thus tor însnîfieie/tî Tt s°vf“meat ‘,s subterfuge. No man can now be heard to 
of Hefrr Rnsëhf drdnJ» t0 ‘i 8ay that lawlessness in the Church is a
not assume at the outset that® Hen® Itiise ™nt,afralr °r a "few extreme
awaf/rt/e/news ^ ®aS® W® “USt persistJt,y m™nto,ned thJ' w0Srk of a 

“The German commissioner will be an- *°?eTÎU? or^n^ation whose object is the 
pointed within a day or two. He will be ^J^version of the law of the national 
thoroughly unbiased The annoinfmnnt Church. In the face of the “statement 
Mr. C. N. Elliot of the RrUHsh embnesv the Church Union,'* set forth on
at Washington, as the British member of no/an/’lonaer*l/ aTT’altl°rn iff”'
facetoSryTre”°mmiSSl0n’ *8 deemed aatis" and hi! contoderates have delfverad us

Klutz inXZ, “said!1® “Ge^ wm“‘a^ iL®®®®888^ Ah*® ^
to strive by every diplomatic means to 1/® names of the benefleed clergy and 
secure satisfaction, for this behaviour of °th®fS wb1° h"!d tbelr orders and Prefer- 
Admiral Kantz In contravention of the m®nts the !aw a”d are consenting
treatv ” l c and approving parties to this impudent man-

. .. . . ... ifesto. There will be some—possibly not a
, , g ,to£be that the de- few—who will repudiate such proceedings,

tiirnnemont tn/mSblngt°n Jekaids the en- as' y read that Canon Sanderson has dofie 
ance with ti/ tf,a„n,US aafalIy ia accord‘ at Brighton last week. Bnt those who 
the denisirm ,'?'blcb Provides that continue members of the English Church
final the voti/^i® Sb|ff ^ustice ®hall be Union must be taken to be responsible for 
view’ Is nltnrothoal Zeitung say8; ‘ This its official action, and it Is high time that 
Sions Of the8 treat opPosed to the Provi" ’ the public should know who and what 
sions of the treaty, according to which manner of men they are
pow"rsa”smessentiar’ representat,ves of the Of that outrageous document, which is 
P wtrs is essential. dignified with the title of a “statement,”

it is difficult to speak seriously. That set 
of men should gravely attempt, to persuade 
the English laity that no change was ef
fected at the Reformation in the adminis
tration of the Church beyond the exclusion 
of the Papal authority—that the Crown 
and Parliament since the time of Henry 
VIII. have claimed and exercised no author
ity or jurisdiction over the National Church 
other than that which was used by their 
predecessors—is an historical impertinence 
which it would be an insult to the intel
ligence of your readers to waste time in 
refuting. Every schoolboy (as Macaulay 
would have said) knows that it was by the 
lay Courts and the lay statutes from the 
date of the “Submisiou of the Clergy” that 
the work of the Reformation was accom
plished and maintained. But Lord Halifax 
not only falsifies the history of the past 
bnt the facts of to-day.

Mr. Walter Walsh, writing to The Times 
on the spread of auricular confession in the 
Church of England, says:—On this subject 
many mistakes arise through the different 
meanings given to the word “confession.”
I know
Churchman who objects to confession for 
the purpose of receiving what the Commu
nion service terms “comfort

«ting of the British. 
Lacrosse Association v 

mg at the Hotel Vic- 
present représento

ns, Vancouver, New 
lacrosse 

he first occasion on 
.s been represented, 
nt were: J. D. Hall 
mith and A. Larwell 
Belfry, G. A, Oold- 

ilaison, Victoria; M. 
igue and James R. 
io; J. Mahony, A, 
by proxy, New West-

to the
j,-our days will be devoted to the cele

bration of Her Majesty’s Birthday this 
if the recommendations of the com

mittee appointed to draft a programme 
;s adopted by the general committee. 
This sub-committee met last evening and 

four days’ celebration, but

wasex-
vear, “It is not only wrong, bnt foolish, to hide 

a sin from your confessor, however great or 
however shameful It is.” (p. 5.)

“But, it may be, yon do not know how 
to tell what you have done. It Is so bad. 
Well, say this to your confessor—say, s‘m- 
ply, T have done very bad things, but I do 
not know how to tell them,’ He will kind
ly help yon; he will ask you questions." 
(P. 8.)

“To confess (I.e., to a priest) and to re
ceive absolution Is the appointed 
by which a sinner can be again restored 
to the favor of God.” (p. 13.)

“Absolution may be obtained as

Nanaimo

decided on 
,,uly two to be occupied with the events 
irranged by the committee, the other two 
lays to be left opeu for bicycle, lacrosse 
and other clubs to provide entertainment. 

Finnis, the senior naval officer on 
hand and announced

Herr ÿchweppe’s record. The name was 
“Von Sehweppe,” too, this visitor said, 
though it was only Sehweppe now.

Bt that as it may. Herr Schweppe’s 
daughter, Annie, bore the traits of noble 
German birth. She was a dark-haired, 
dark-eyed maid, appearing among the 
other girls of the community like a bit 
of Sevres ware surrounded by pieces of 
useful but homely plain white china. 
Little did the thrifty, godly Amanites 
care for such beauty. In Amana a yard 
of blue calico was accounted as worth 
far more than a dimple.

The sorrows of exile killed Herr Seh
weppe when Annie was a child, before 
she had grown so beautiful. Annie had 
never seen a mirror, and no one told her 

, ,, . , .of her beauty. Her mother gloated
, . . klck °™t of over it in secret. She loved Annie far

S better than the elders would have san-
, affirm5/!!//® /ma* not h},m,’ 1 tioned, but when the child was near she

™ Anfl Zf h»Zi, ®”’,d d?‘”g was silent and cold. The life of
torty quèstlone to be to cuitoren aS itB ®ff®Ct °® P°°r M»th®r
™faZdrercffi/faLehtodttC/ZteZrWZ llAma"n^ tbe e,ders discouraged love- 
printed in “The Priest in Absolution” own 5ak™g\ îd-eP ”? ,women entered the 
ed by this self-same Society of the Holy ebui\ck by different doors, and a lme of 
Cross, the father’s indignation would be sawdust box cuspidors marked off the 
Increased tenfold. I do not affirm that men’s side of the house. But among the 
every member of the S.S.C. posssesses glrls at.^he Amana Gasthaus were two 
“The Priest In Absolution,” but I do as- Persons who did not have the tow of 
sert that each member is a pledged father Amana jn their hearts. They were not 
confessor, and that in that society alone Amana girls, but came from outside, for 
there are neaily 400 of them who, by their no Amanite would have permitted his 
membership, are actively supporting the daughter to be subjected to the gaze of 
confessional in its most extravagant and tbe strangers in the Gast-haus. It was 
objectionable form. - Madge and Nora, alas; who put all the

Another little book still sold by the So- mischief into Annie’s mind, 
ciety of the Holy Cross, under its altos of June moonlight was falling over the 
“A Committee of Clergy,” is “Pardon yellow wheat fields, and the fragrance 
Through the Precious Biood.” It has been of grapevine blossoms on the wall half 
on sale for a great many years, 30 at least, intoxicated Annie as she leaned out of 
and I doubt not that it has circulated to the small,"square window next the slant- 
the extent ot more than 100,000 copies, ing roof of her mother’s cottage. It was 
At page 50 of an edition printed to 1808, while Annie was still thinking of the land 
I-read “TwelTe Rules for a General Gonfes- that might lie outside of Amana that 
sron.” Here are the first, sixth, and eighth Madge and Nora came along and asked

her to go with them to their “party.” 
And Annie stole away, and went.

A ghostly little “party” it was, of 
Madge and Nora and Annie and only 
three others, in the hotel kitchen, but as 
they sat in the glare of the oil-lamp re
flector it seemed to Annie the wildest 
dissipation. Two sheepish young Ama
nites slouched on the bench at the side 
of the kitchen, nervously pulling their 
straw hats over their faces if any one 
glanced at them. The third 
was

Capt.
the station, was on 
definitely what could be done in the way 
„f u naval display. He had communi- 
„i,(,d with Col. Grant, of the regulars, 

OI. Peters, of the Militia, on the

means

soon as
a person has attained the age of reason.” 
(P. 15.)

To help the penitent to confess to
«surer reported that 
ash belonging to the 
m burned in the New 
mt that he had made

r the Nanaimo club, 
no had a surprise in 
cities. They had a 

re prepared to carry 
the schedule. Thé 
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leeepted.
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report was adopted.
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1er v. Vancouver, at 
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hiver v. Victoria, at

L Vancouver, at Van- 
f v. Nanaimo, at Na-
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» v. Nanaimo, at Vle-

r. Vancouver, at Van-
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v. Nanaimo, at Na- 
v. Vancouver, at Van-

K> v. Westminster, at 
bver v. Victoria, at

■lister v. Nanaimo, at
[rla v. Westminster, at 
Over v. Nanaimo, at

plmo v. Vancouver, at

tminster v. Victoria, at

a pro
per manner, a list of questions for persons 
of both sexes is printed in this little boos, 
a copy of which I enclose for yonr Inspec
tion. Those on page 27 are so grossly Inde
cent that I believe If any father holding 
High Church views knew that his wife, 
daughter, or sister, were to discuss there— 
as is evidently expected—with a bachelor, 
or even married, priest in the confessional, 
he would be Inclined

aud
subject, and was therefore prepared to 
,uy what could be done. He proposed 
ii, bring the ships around off Macaulay 
Point, to fire a grand salute sharp at 
jioon, aud to land his men and attack the 
loits, which would be defended by the 

- regulars and Fifth regiment; after 
which he would have three cheers for 
the Queen, a feu de joie and a march 
past, llis programme would begin at 2 
and end at 5. For the second day he 
would propose a regatta.

Col. Grant and Col. Peters spoke in 
accord with Capt. Finnis, and Mr. Gregg 
suggested that the military and naval 
displays be given precedence over all 
other features of the programme. The 
Mainland regiments will be invited to 
take part.

Thus the entertainment for the after
noon or the 24th being finally settled on, 
till, length of the official programme was 
the subject for considerable discussion, 
with the result that four days were de
rided on, for two of which the pro
gramme was arranged. The programme 

the other two days was left in the 
hands of the general committee to be 
arranged among the clubs, etc-, but with
out the financial support of the commit-

repres-

lov

The two days" programme provided is 
, follows:
For Wednesday—Forenoon, firemen's 

2 to 5, militaryraces; afternoon, from 
and naval engagement; evening, illuminât- 
tion aud band concert at Beacon Hill.

Thursday—Morning, firemen’s tourna
ment; afternoon, regatta; evening, band 
concert.

It was unanimously agreed to recom
mend that no appropriations be made for 
aille and trap-shooting or yachting this 
year, although they, with other similar 
eveuts, may be features of the celebra
tion, if those interested wish to arrange 
for them.

out to
—o-

of the rules:—
“The more pain and shame now, _the 

greater reward and glory hereafter.’’"''
“Neither any concealment of sins, which 

is the worst of sacrilege.”
"To be most explicit in those sins wlrch 

It is the greatest pain to own.”

Makes a

-o-
BLOWN OUT TO SEA.

Part of the Temuca’s Crew Have a 
Disagreeable Experience.

There came near being another boating 
accident yesterday, 
and three men. of the ship Temuca had 
just landed the skipper of the-vessel and 
were returning to the ship when the 
strong wind and tide proved too much 
for them to contend against, 
quently in spite of their efforts they were 
being rapidly carried in the direction of 
Trial island, when the steamer Bosco- 
witz happened along and taking the boat 
in tow brought all safely back to Vic
toria.. The Boscowitz had been up the 
Fraser loading tin for the northern can
neries and at the time was coming to the 
outer wharf to complete her cargo. She 
could not load all offering, and to the 
evening when she sailed north every 
available foot of freight and cabin space 
was occupied, there being a large swarm 
of Chinese aboard besides a full compli
ment of saloon passengers. The latter 
included Mrs and Miss Todd.

OPERA BY AMATEURS. young man
entirely unlike these. Annie, big- 

eyed aud timorous, gazed at him in won- 
The second mate der. He wore such clothes as fitted him;

his ruddy hair was brushed back from 
his ears, not over them, in the fashion 
of the Amanites. His face was clean 
shaven, his figure lithe and sinewy, and 

Conse- his merry eyes roved hither and thither 
while he regaled the company with music. 
It was a mouth-organ which he played, 
but no matter. To Annie it was heaven
ly. She had never before heard music 
of any kind, for the Amanites attached 
a penalty even to whistling. Suddenly 
Annie was trembling and sobbing, and 
the player, conscience-smitten, ceased his 
melody.

He was not a great stranger to her. as 
Annie had thought. He had, not so very 
many years ago. worn the blue jeans and 
straw hats of the community. He was 
none other than Hermann, the son of 
Herr Tappan, whom Annie had often 
seen in church when a child. The com
munity had permitted Herr Tappan to 
send his son attay to a college, for Her
mann was to be the physician of the 
community, their Herr Doctor, as they 
called him.

Hermann understood the timidity of 
Annie. He, too, had once been restrain
ed tiH all his thoughts were sadness. He 
bade the girls take her at once to her 
mother’s cottage, and he watched them 
all till Annie had disapeared through the 
window.

But why should the young Herr Doc
tor come to Mother Schweppe’s cottage 
next day, asking for her famous wine 
for its patients?”

“Knowest thou not I have disposed of 
it long before this time?” cried Mother 
Sehweppe.

“I thought perhaps thou mightst be 
making it again,” faltered Hermann.

“Make wine in June? What sort of a 
man!” and Mother Sehweppe toughed 
loudly and unmeiodiously, much as one 
of her cabbages might have laughed.

And while here dull eyes were closed 
to mirth. Hermann pushed into Annie’s 
hand a bit of paper, and Annie, child 
though she was. hid herself among the 
grapevines before she dared to open it.

“Thou art most beautiful; I love thee.” 
That was all.

After that it was easy for Annie to 
climb down by the grapevine from her 
window, and once she went alone with 
Hermann, far down the solitary railroad 
track. But Madge loved Hermann, top, 
in her way, and being jealous, she told 
Annie’s mother.

The next day the elders came to Mo
ther Schweppe’s house. No one smiled, 
and the interview was full of long sil
ences. Annie was taken down the street, 
an elder in front of her, and an elder be
hind her. They put her in a house, far 
away from her mother, and gave her a 
double portion of work. Hermann, too, 
was taken to a cloister, though he went 
laughing.

Six months’ separation, six months’ 
fasting, prayer and hard work was re- 
quired._ and if after that ordeal the two 
still wished to be married the elders 
would consider the matter.

A week passed, Hermann and Annie 
had sat to their places at the morning 
Sdwice, and it chanced that they, with 
meekly folded hands, emerged from the 
two doors of the church at the

Suddenly each one advanced 
to the other, they met and walked away 
together. The eiders were so astounded 
that for a moment no one could speak. 
There had never been such an audacious 
breach of the rules. Even the most 
venerable members of the community 
were dumfonnded.

How the News-Advertiser Critic Re
garded . the Performance of 

' lolanthe ” by Victorians. -
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The following highly appreciative 
notice of the performance of “ lolanthe ” 
by tile amateurs of Miss Marrack’s com
pany appears in the News-Advertiser, the 
eritic of which pnper is not given to ful- 

. some flattery of either amateurs 
fessionais :

“ Seldom has an

not now so 
mar- 
take

or pro
fit the climate on the Pacific, if given the 
opportunity to compare their climate 
with the capital of the Dominion in this

------------- o—---------
OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.amateur company 

given a performance before a smaller and 
m more appreciative audience in the Van
couver

GREATER BRITAIN’S DUTY CALL.
... i the women of Persia are very nletnr

month of April would most likely be raque creatures, They are above the me- 
eured of grumbling forever as to weather dium height the>’ have the beautiful dark 
and would come to the conclusion that ®??SL so common in the east, their months 
half a loaf at home was better than a to®®,,8 a ,a“d perfect ‘‘Cupid’s bows," the 
whole one east of the Rocky Mountains. ,,a ,ds f,r® ?ma11- and- above all.
Here we are in the beginning of April Zy àr/n/ p Z ®/ of theIr hair- 
with two feet of snow and the country , ‘ï gre,at care and adornto the firm grasp of King Frost, and to | and hoItow ^W 0°™°/ klnd8"' S1Wet 
the city the sidewalks a sheet of ice the peasantornaDtonts are used by 
dangerous to life and limb. wh/hnfS d p?or’ lndeed- ls the girl

It has been often a matte-r of reflection w “,dt ,®om,b ?r pln of some sort
toitthtoepartWofthCamadSeS °f ther°-Ple °f th® K*-Ihemsriv/s™
the long winter months*1 to Tel! s/wSS m.'/hSn/fTi/Ci i/a/ng/hato’ 
aud live so well—support numberless from which hang numerous bottles which 
churches and many institutions of a contain perfumery, usually attar of roses 
social and charitable character—when Blue, black and auburn are their favorite 
the industry and producing power of the tints in hair, and to produce blue hair they 
country is at a standstill, commerce by HS« a (lye, indigo. The following recipe Is 
lake, river and gulf dormant and the given for blue-black hair; 
whole country in the embrace of a mer- Make a paste of powdered Indigo leaves- 
ciless sub-arctic winter, and yet with cover the hair with it for three or four 
such drawbacks to progress there are bonrs; upon taking It off the hair turns 
evidences of prosperity on every hand, dar6 green, bnt within a short time It 
with many schemes of a progressive r^f118 blue-black. About once a month 
character floating in the commercial and , process of hair-dressing must be re
political atmosphere awaiting crystalliza- Deated-
tion. There are no doubt many ambi- 8 the 1™“®“ of the lower classes usnal- 
tions citizens who would like to be mto- y J?®ar , , ght scariet dresses, the effect 
isters of the crown, but let them com- ,s very P^uresque. 
pare their positions with that of Mr.
Sifton, and they will be thankful that 
they are as they are, and not in Mr.
Sifton's shoes.

I send you a short description of Vic
toria from the C. P. R. guide book found 
on every train. It is very creditable in
deed, coming from a company supposed 
not to love us—but I do not believe in 
any ill-feeling—if it existed once, it has 
passed away. You might publish this in 
another issue.

Workshops formerly unchallenged, 
Shipyards once without a peer,

Now acknowledge giant rivals 
r orging forward year by year.

Hostile powers, fearful, grasping,
Eager to devour the weak,

Stand allied with bated hate 
And mighty Britain's downfall seek.

opera house than did the visiting 
amateurs who so successfully produced 
Gilbert & Sullivan’s ‘ lolanthe ’ tost 
•'veiling. The entire production was 
given with an evenness and graceful 
••harm that could not fail to draw ap
plause and admiration, and Miss Edith 
Bombard, by her sweet and becoming 

■ ••million of the title role but more 
•hairy mirrored the grace and charm 
which characterized the complete per
formance. Her dainty bearing, sweet 
smgmg and able portrayal of the charac
ter of tbe fairy mother, was the brilliant 
j-'em in a gold setting, without which the 
tatter would show to but little advan
tage. But Miss Lombard's work was 
t'.v no means the only feature worthy of 
special notice in the production, although 
it carried with it that grace that dis
arms severe criticism of the little flaws 
that are unavoidable to an amateur pro
duction. The dainty shepherdess, ‘Phyl- 
hs.’ was effectively represented by Miss 
Hartnagie, whose vocal contributions in 
s'do, trio and quartette, as well as in 
lou and I ' and other duets, with her 

animated lover, ‘Strephon,’ were among 
the principal features of the opera, and 
tlie tripping Arcadian shepherdess re
ceived several recalls. Lack of facial 
expression and perhaps want of warmth 
and coyness were possibly too apparent 
m her several flirtations, although in her 
filial reconciliation with ‘Strephon ’ the 
maiden lover was admirably portrayed.
Of lier suitor it suffices to say that Mr. 
f . W- Rhodes is ever a welcome figure 
on the amateur stage. His strong voice, 
clear enunciation and the fire and humor 
he imparts to his characters win for him 
the goodwill of an audience immediately.

“ One of the most striking and effective 
figures on the stage during the evening Victoria t>,„
was Miss Mabel Gaudin, the Fairv urm 1 P" 2'J"000‘ C“P'tal of
Queen; her calm, regal bearing, impass- “nrl86 Columbia, charmingly situated at 
ive face and clear, commanding tone tn® sou,b(Tn extremity of Vancouver Island 
suited well the role she occupied, while '‘booking tlie Straits of Fuca 
her singing drew evident tokens of appre- Î,!1®1 and beyond the Gulf of Georgia 
dation from the audience. In attend- ben„?ifni o?d" ,AcroS8 the strait are the 
ance upon her fairy highness were the at ini1 1 °‘ymple mountains, and far aw:|MissesPL„grto E./ZZd* Howard! ?{ ZM® ^è® ÆtZ i^urf 

whose graceful hearing and pretty fairy th,‘ south of England, and the town Is 
• ostumes added much to the pleasing Peculiarly English In all its characteristics 
'PCctaele. S®8ldl'8 the magnificent government bnlld-

"‘The Chorus of fairies who followed {^America*; /r/e.tv "ha^mZ ^nSblto 
v ,1!'® t’VUü of tbc 8tately queen acted, j>nd private structures, among® them® a 
■; ug and danced with effect and in a k'rg'" aiid„ "-ell appointed opera house 
Wanner worthy of special praise and re- J;,®'10"1' hl11 P“rk affoids a fine view of
Æb^Ænf TheTraitoln- ZÆmn/rAâl^ouse'sîVhich do®/TeZ 

11 l0d ,tb® Misses Askew, Morrison, Ji1.rge-,10”tfltting trade for the Klondike.
‘i y ward. Hall, Hitt, Wilson, Newburv, The Chinese quarter is always interesting 

, sbitt. Acton, Austin, Goward, Saun- î® Æ„ors- A railwa.v extends north-
h!-!)8’Rnssèi/and F^Russdi K&°" ^
-tomes and . dresses to thmsdZ

üied a pleasing picture, which was the i?.n * oia ?ew Westminster, and with 
n,,r° enhanced in the clever fairy dance oun? ports daily except Sundays;
ji'in between the acts under Miss 551 8tean‘sb|P8 depart about every five 1 'I'lerhill's direction S" unaer Miss days for San Francisco, connecting there 

The -„•„ ; ®! tlop- ft”" Southern California. Mexico and South
• roie of Lord Chancellor was in American west coast ports. Steamers from Bearing this In mind it . ,

capable hands of Mr. Bradbum who nn1, t0 Vancouver for Japan. China. 11a- startling to read in the d-m 8 deed 
entered into his part and carrM it *'aila.n and, niton Islands, New Zealand weeks since a stotement LPaP®^ ,a ""I with great success hi, 11 and Australia stop at Victoria for passen- Ritualistic viZ,tt^ t..by a Brighton

'•mgs eausin" him re ki ’ „ b',morous g<!r8-, »nd there are regular sailings for rhnrehinj/ t0 tbe effect that in bis
'tom one oeèns- tlî recalled on more Alaskar. points, both for tourists visiting ®a“r®b 10 000 confessions were heard dnr- 
!(.. j occasion. The Earls of Tolled- tbc wonderful fiords of the north coast. *ng tbe year 1898. aud that at the lowest 
Mess '» Mountararat ’ were portraved by aa,d, îb?9e J°tenïD? t0 explore the great, flgure he estimated that 24,000 confessions Critic,vH"ihCav®and G. Phillips. rey tCwo ,r™hh®ard ,n Br,gbt<>n chuSsTone dm
ing individuaHtvato K 8 c,ertail? .P’^as- naval station and rendezvous of the Norih relort for^T t/1"0™ 1“® 42nd offlcial 
irain-bearer ,ty lî h<S^,ro e' whl,p. as Pacific, with naval storehouses, workshops, that of,lbe work carried on in
' •mid ;r®r to tbe Chancellor,’ few graT*ng docks, etc. A number of men-of- „.at Parish under the name of “8. Georges* 
uity andTh out tbe part with more dig- remenso* re^i«OU?id tbere aLal1 tlmes- and Mission, I learn that the number of con-

nd tb°rough conception of the role S. fortifications are bing construct-) j®“°“8 beard st- Peter’s Church, Lon- W. WUliams, of Montreal, is a guest
don Docks- during 1897 was 3,300 (p. 25). at the Driard.

Richer grows the Empire daily, 
.Ludlessly its breadth extends : 

let, unaided, every haven.
Every hamlet she defends.

-o-
AT THE HOTELS.

A. D. Haskell, who recently returned 
from Dawson and was at the Dominion 
for several days, says that it is not in 
Siberia alone that the frost flower grows, 
which so delighted the returned Asiatic 
traveller and botanist, John Bookwalter. 
He himself has found it growing not 
far from the banks of the Yukon, below 
Circle City, blossoming freely through 
the frigid months of December and 
January. In the duration of its bloom 
the flower resembles the convolvulus, each 
blossom lasting but a day. The fl 
is star-shaped when it opens, the petals 
the same length as the leaves and about 
half an inch wide. The anthers, which 
are five in number, at the third or fourth 
day show at their extremities minute 
glistening specks, which shine like dia
monds. These are about a sixteenth of 
an inch in diameter, and are the seeds. 
The flower is generally known as the 
Frost flower, both in Alaska and in 
Siberia.

* * *

M. Kalish, managing owner of the 
steamer Humboldt, was in the city on 
Sunday, on his way back to the Sound 
from Vancouver, where he had been at
tending a meeting of shipping men. Mr. 
Kalish is well^ satisfied with the volume 
of this spring's northern business, and 
with the share of it that his fast and 
well-appointed boat is getting.

* * *

Charles E. Herron, a recent arrival 
from Atlin, and James H. Russell, who 
came down from the new mining field 
about ten days ago and has since been 
paying Vancouver a visit, are at the 
Driard. Mr. Russell returns North to-

Follow where her flag’s unfurled; 
h reedoin, Christian fafth and justice 
E en her foes allow her title, 

Colonizer of the world!)
Lît A.her shielding strength be shattered, 

Eet the victorious foes advance,
1® Hjay gr°nn beneath the Russians.
1 eel the clutch of frenzied France.

Colonies ! behold your danger!
Grapple! for it grows apace;
.?-r,jUty ls to g»ard the Empire.Meld, uplift the British

no well-instructed Protestant
race.

Freely take of what she offers,
Amply give her of your best.

Bear your share of Britain's burden— 
Patriotism's truer test.

Drill your regiments of rifles.
Lines of battle craft maintain.

"nd man your own defences, striving for the common gain.
Chain your capitals with cable.

World-encircling, land to land;
Let governments co-operate, 

lour chieftains working hand in hand.

ower
or counsel,” 

or in order that “by the ministry of God’c 
Word"—which is very different from priest
ly absolution—“he may receive the benefit 
of absolution.”

FOOTBALL.
Wins.
the Senior Assocto- 
bship was played at 
ps yesterday after- 
a and the Weiling- 
p won by Victoria 

goals to nil. The

All this may be done in 
the presence of third parties, and does not 
Imply an exhaustive examination into all 
the Bins of thought, word, or deed the peni
tent may recall by the efforts of his 
memory aided by the questions of the 
priest. What Protestant Churchmen ob
ject to is the so-called Sacrament of Pen
ance as a thing of Divine origin, instituted 
for the remission- of the eternal punishment 
due to sins. And here I may remark that, 
If this so-called Sacrament be of Divine 
origin as the overwhelming majority of 
Ritualists teach, its use must be morally 
compulsory on all baptized Christians. If 
God has appointed this as His regular chan
nel of forgiveness of sins, excepting only 
those eases where a priest cannot he had, 
all sinners are bound to resort to it or risk 
the loss of their souls. And, on the other 
hand, if the Sacrament of Penance is 
of Divine origin it is, for forgiveness of 
sins, of no use whatever to anybody. That 
is no paît of Christianity which Is not 
re „ ne origin- At a secret meeting of 
the Society of the Holy Cross, held on 
July 1°, 18,7, the late Rev. A. H. Mack- 
onochie, a leading fatner confessor, said 
that he agreed with the opinion "that for 
those who are in mortal sin there is no 
way generally of obtaining pardon save in
Chrere7a re®re °f Pemu'Ce.” (S.S.C., July 
nrw* ré18ü’ p' 9)l Another Ritualist 
priest, the Rev. Richard Wilkins, 

me man whe confesses 
forgiven; he who

An Englishwoman in Georgetown, Brit
ish Guiana, has established a booming busi
ness in the restaurant line. It is a com
bination of sound sense and genuine phil
anthropy. The originator of the scheme 
Is the wife of the auditor-general of the 
colony, and five years ago she opened two 
dining rooms, one for children and one 
for grown people, where food was obtain
able at just enough cost to make the 
taurant self-supporting.
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Hprere°twtat®£Tn tr"e to Britain,
Yrrn n re ‘rem’ Jour Mres have been,\ou are still and ever will he 

Subjects loyal to your Queen.
March 13. 1899.

res-
More than 600 

people came the first day; now more than 
1,000 are fed daily, and the finances of 
Success house, as It Is called, are In a 
flourishing condition. The head cook is a 
Frenchman, the food Is daintily cooked 
and served, and twenty-two servants are 
employed in the two dining rooms. The 
customers are of nearly all nationalities 
embracing whites, blacks, Chinese, East 
Indian coolies and a few Indians. A large 
plate of soup and a piece of bread costs 
two cents, while a help of stew and a 
dish of pudding may be had for the 
price, so that for six cents a three-course 
meal of soup, meat and dessert is obtain- 

Beef tea is furnished for sick peo
ple, and In the morning coffee and bread 
are supplied for two cents, 
purchased at the counter and taken home, 
a privilege of which- many families avail 
themselves. . The cost of starting Success 
House was only $200.

The Western movement against the 
ployment of married women 
teachers should also embrace the principle 
that no bachelor teachers can be employ
ed. If you refuse to employ married 
women, you discourage marriage. Brit re
fuse, at the same time, to employ unmar
ried men and you encourage - marriage, 
thus balancing the adverse tendencies, and 
doing. justice all around. The 
movement is Idiotic, however, whether di
rected againstw omen or men.—Springfield 
Republican.

—GLEN. VICTORIAN.

TEACHING OF HISTORY.

Sir: I notice that after the public 
meeting upon the subject, the elaborate 
address of Dr. S. D. Pope concluded, 
Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes, in ad
dressing the meeting, said it was his be
lief that there were two or three times 
as many subjects taught in these schools 
as there should be. Reading, writing, 
arithmetic,- geography and grammar 
were the subjects that ought to be 
taught, not forgetting to mention the 
importance of history, the subject so 
prominently brought under notice by Dr. 
Pope’s address.

Now, if history is to be taught at out 
public schools, surely the history of our 
country, with its eventful career, should 
furnish first matter for consideration, for 
history taught without such teaching 
would be like the play of Hamlet with 
Hamlet left out.

But it should be remembered our pub
lic school system is based upon its being 
non-sectarian, and this teaching of his
tory so earnestly advocated by Dr. Pope, 
to be of any practical benefit—that is, so 
far as our own country is concerned— 
cannot be taught, as it would soon be 
found to be poaching on forbidden 
ground, and that, should any of our 
teachers make the attempt, they would 
discover they had made a mistake.

__________________ W. K. B.

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 
with the other Ingredients used In the best 
porous plasters, make Carter’s S. V. * B 
Backache Plasters the best la the market! 
Price 25 cents.

to the

not

samemorrow.
* *

R. G. Bedlington and .1. Bedlington, 
two well-known Eastern Canadian com
mercials, the former of Hamilton and 
the latter of Toronto, are at the Driard.

* * *

Ernest G. Locke, a mining engineer 
of Seattle is at the Victoria. He is ac
companied by Mrs. Locke.

* * »
E. Leslie Whitman, violinist and 

teacher of music in Vancouver, is spend
ing a few days at the Dominion.

* * »
Dr. E. C. Scovili, of Rat Portage, 

and Mrs. Scovili spent yesterday in the 
city, returning to Vancouver this morn
ing.

• * *
C. D. Taprell, manager of the Hotel 

Vancouver, spent Sunday at the Hriard.
* » *

A. R. Johnston, of Nanaimo, registered 
at the Victoria yesterday.

• • •
Dr. C. A. Elliott, of Chemainus, is at 

the Victoria.

able.

Food can be
mountains In every side.

wrote: 
to God may be

Bv Ribh fi°wVen” (“Six8Plain0Sermons.” 
re3Li?!char,d ,wilklns- priest, p. 29). I could 
^ a remultip,y lactations equally strong 
and objectionable. The fact Is that there 
!mi!°.i®SS“i al difference between the Rit- 
of^e0011*88101181 8nd that of tbe Chcrch

em- 
as school

; Â
The

samemoment.

WesternHi,.
Mr. ,T. G. Brown 

partial referee.

ING UP. The whistle of an approaching train 
awoke them all to action. “Disobed
ience!” the chief elder cried, and all the 
elders hurried down the street to the rail
way station. Here they found Hermann 
and Annie, impenitent and defiant, 
ohero was a brief storm of angry words.

We fPye yon but one year to con- 
8,der’ ’ said the long-faced chief elder.

You may never show your faces here

RETIRING FROM THE TURF.
Phe Queen Regent 
anting a credit for 
iterest and the re
pine bonds.

London, April 8—The Daily Tele- 
“An accident tograph says to-day:

Aram, Mrs. Langley’s most successful 
horse, will make necessary her with
drawal from all his engagements. As 
this is the culmination of the series of 
turf misfortunes it will probably close 
her racing career.”

* • •
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